Abstract. To aim at the parameter design and investment optimization of hybrid active power filter, then the price, reactive power compensation method and filter effect are all considered, A new mixed algorithm of genetic theory and particle swarm optimization has been proposed in this paper. Based on these, multi-object mathematical model of capacity assignment is created and penalty function theory is applied, so multi-objective design is converted into single-objective design, the problem of capacity assignment is simple and flexible. Secondly, simulation analysis is used by PSCAD/EMTDC, simulation result demonstrates that cost performance of hybrid active power filter is elevated according to the method. Finally, experimental results and contrastive analysis are presented to confirm the above-mentioned claims.
Introduction
Currently, hybrid active power filter (HAPF) combines passive filter (PF) and active power filter (APF) advantages, and is the effective device of system active power compensation, governance and suppression of harmonics, solving power quality problems [1] . However, the integrated design of hybrid active power filter requires allocation each capacity configuration of active filter and passive filter, also need to consider the economic indicators, and to see the final compensation effect, resulting in the mutual coupling, is a typical multi objectives, nonlinear optimization problems. In view of this, both at home and abroad has made a lot of hybrid active power filter configuration optimization method, are mainly multi harmonic sources optimization configuration method which is based on the genetic algorithm (GA) [2] and adaptive genetic algorithm, and multi objective optimization design method which is based on particle swarm optimization (PSO) and improved particle swarm optimization. However, due to the genetic algorithm lack of effective localized area search mechanism, algorithm converges slowly or even stops convergence when close to the optimal solution. In the early, PSO algorithm also has the low precision, easy to diverge and other shortcomings, In the case of convergence, the particles tend to the same, making the latter part of the convergence speed significantly slower, easy to fall into local optimum. Therefore, integrated PSO and GA respective advantages, some scholars have put forward a hybrid algorithm based on GA and PSO [3] , and has been applied in the active power optimization of power system, and achieve a certain desired effect. Figure 1 shows a class HAPF common network topology diagram for low-voltage level, by PPF and APF two parts, direct parallel hanging on the 10KV bus, and the APF branch series the fundamental parallel resonant circuit, which makes the APF branch is no longer affected by the fundamental component, greatly reduces the inverter output capacity, thereby reducing the initial investment of APF. Passive filter mainly filter out most of the 5,7,11,13 harmonics and compensation system reactive power, active filter mainly filter out high harmonics and improve the system impedance, in the load side series controllable reactor n L , the voltage or current harmonic problem caused by load can be solved by adjusting the size of the Figure 1 . Structural diagram of hybrid active power filter.
Multi-Object Optimal Model of Hybrid Active Power Filter
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Multi-Object Optimal Problem Description
When the hybrid active power filter into operation, to meet the power system harmonic standards, When parameter need Optimization, balance HAPF initial investment costs and reasonable compensation system reactive power. Therefore, the design of HAPF parameters should be considered for the initial investment cost, filtering performance, reactive power compensation and other factors, In the basic of meeting the grid voltage and current harmonics standards and meeting the needs of reactive power compensation, optimize the PPF and APF parameters, allowing the system to achieve good filtering effect and take into account the initial investment cost, make HAPF more practical.
1) Installation HAPF initial investment consists of two parts cost PPF and APF. Set
PPF F
as the passive filter initial investment, then:
In the formula, K 1 ,K 2 ,K 3 are respectively the passive filter capacitance C k , inductance L k , resistance R k price factor, N is the passive filter number groups. Taking into account the actual situation, the resistance of the passive filter is relatively small, usually ignore it, therefore, the formula (1) can be simplified as follows: 12 5,7,11,13
We can see from Figure 1 , active filter harmonic current is equal to the PPF rest harmonic current after filter, through a parallel fundamental resonance circuit isolates the fundamental voltage, which makes the fundamental voltage generated in APF drop to zero, APF output no fundamental reactive power, thereby reducing the capacity of APF. Set APF F is the APF initial investment, then:
33 3, 5, 7, 9,11
In the formula, n is the harmonic number; the cost of APF is a piecewise linear function by its output reactive power capacity as the independent variable;  is the active filter base price; is the correlation coefficient for the capacity and cost of APF, In practical applications, the number of harmonics generally take 31 times. So HAPF initial investment F is:
2) After the installation of PPF, consider compensation effect factor, which neither inadequate compensation amount, but not excessive, so: 
In the formula, min Q , max Q are the fundamental reactive power capacity higher limit and lower limit provided by PPF.
3) After installation HAPF, has a good filtering effect, so that the harmonic content in line with national standards, the system voltage total harmonic distortion and current total harmonic distortion rate in line with the national standard (GB / T 14549-1993), and the lower the better. 
Mixed Algorithm of Genetic Theory and Particle Swarm
Due to lack of a local area search mechanism in the late, Genetic Algorithm search efficiency is low, easy to fall into local convergence or even convergence stagnation [4] . The PSO algorithm is an evolutionary algorithm, starts from random solutions, through iterative search for the optimal solution, and evaluate the solution merits by fitness. In the search process, each particle based on their experience and flying companion to a certain speed flight, following the current optimum value both to update themselves, and ultimately find the global optimal solution in the search space.
Suppose D-dimensional search space with m particles, position of the i-th particle is 12 ( , , , ) , and can be seen as groups experience. For the k+1-th iteration, each particle flying velocity and displacement is corrected according to the following formula： , rand() is a random number between 0 and 1,  is inertia weight, affecting the number of iterations and the convergence rate. In order to improve the proficiency rate, the most commonly correction the  method use a inertia weight linear decline with the increase the number of algorithm iterations, calculated as follows： 
Algorithm Analysis
In this paper, we use Manitoba HVDC Research Centre PSCAD/ EMTDC V4.2 to simulate and verify, the main circuit shown in Figure 1 . According to the system parameters and GB requirements, using genetic algorithms (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO) and genetic particle swarm algorithm (GA-PSO) for hybrid active filter design parameters, the design results are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , using the GA-PSO complex algorithm design hybrid active power filter, compared with the existed GA and PSO, a slight increase on the filtering effect, fundamental reactive power compensation declined slightly, the overall system initial investment also declined. The results show that the multi-objective optimization design of hybrid active filter based on composite GA-PSO algorithm, achieves the desired objectives. Through the optimization of hybrid active power filter simulation analysis, the result shows that the total current distortion rate lower from 19.46% to 2.04% after filtering, improved the system operating conditions. Table 2 shows the system mainly each harmonic current size.
Experiment
According to the above principle of distribution, developed a hybrid active filter device for a steel plant in Zhejiang Province in 2006, wherein the passive filter respectively filter out 5,7,11 times harmonics, with a capacity of 400KVA, and active filter capacity is 100KVA. Here is the active filter operation waveform measured the scene, Wherein Figure 2 (a) for the PWM pulse drive waveform, it can be seen from the waveform, PWM pulses using hysteresis control, so the PWM cycle is not fixed but changed; Figure 2(b) is the compensate harmonic waveforms, the compensation characteristic is better, can timely and fast compensate load harmonic; Figure 2 (c) is the load current waveform of former compensation, we can see from the waveform that the distortion rate is high; Figure 2 (d) is the compensated load current waveform, it can be seen from the waveform, the waveform close to a sine wave with the small distortion rate, indicates that the program compensation characteristic is better. 
Conclusion
For the hybrid active power filter (HAPF) design parameters and their initial investment issues, this paper proposed a multi-objective satisfaction optimization method based on complex GA-PSO algorithm, and apply the penalty function theory transform multi-objective problem into single objective optimization problem, and establish HAPF mathematical models. By build HAPF model and simulation analysis under PSCAD/ EMTDC V4.2 simulation environment, optimization results show that the composite GA-PSO algorithm achieved reasonable distribution of HAPF capacity and meets the demand for the system reactive power compensation, has a good filtering effect and reduces HAPF initial investment, improves the cost-effective, and achieves the purpose of HAPF practical, harmonic suppression and reactive power compensation.
